The management and predictive planning of processes to create business services is more difficult than the planning of production processes, because services cannot be produced in stock and moreover, customers are involved in their creation. We propose a method for service scheduling and optimization based on an ontology to describe business services and related concepts. We schedule operations required to create a service. With each service process and its operations, soft as well as hard constraints on the execution of operations and the required resources are posted. These constraints are derived from service level agreements. A legal plan must satisfy all hard constraints. All soft constraints are matter of optimization. With tabu search a near-optimal solution of the service scheduling problem is achieved.
INTRODUCTION
In business management and especially in marketing a shift of interest from product to services can be observed. Since in the most economies the service sector has grown considerable the management of services becomes more and more important. A service focus can be also seen in information technology where service-oriented architectures are promoted to master the complexity of distributed applications and sometimes to enable new flexible business models that require ad-hoc communication and cooperation between business partners. In the following we consider services on a business layer but our elaboration has also impact on service-oriented architectures.
Often services are explained as an opposite of products. A person or a legal organization may own a product or may use a service. The lifetime of a service is rather short in contrast to most products. Since there is still a predominant management theory on products many business entities (e.g. banks) offer their services as products. This gives customer the impression to own something. We follow, however, a new approach, the so called service-dominant logic of Vargo and Lusch (2006) where services are seen as a concept embracing products or goods. In this approach products are seen as means for distributing services. If we buy an iPhone we use the product to consume services such as mobile communication, email, mobile listening to music and many more. Each customer has his/her individual expectations on the services s/he will obtain. Typically a bunch of services is offered and for this offer also different providers are responsible. Service system is a concept to describe the common offer of services by different providers (Spohrer et al., 2007) .
Traditional management methods focus on products. One reason is that it is easier to manage products than services because products can be produced on stock and production management is much easier if lots of goods are produced together. Services, however, are individualized and are configured in a process between provider and customer. They are consumed in a process not in an instant point of time. Moreover, services cannot be stored. The resources required to provide a service may be available during the consumption. This makes it more difficult for a provider to offer resources efficiently. To be on the safe side, more resources are typically reserved as required during normal operation. Service level agreements may result in a differentiated models of reservation of resources (Dorn and Werthner, 2008) .
In principle, a provider tries to find a trade-off between a customer's expectations and the efficient usage of resources. There may be hard constraints given by service level agreements between customer and provider and soft constraints derived from preferences of an individual user. These soft constraints are matter of optimization in order to improve the customer's satisfaction.
By service scheduling we understand now the process of planning the services for many customers with different expectations in an optimized manner. In scheduling and production management theory some approaches exist to schedule such individualized "production" processes, but an optimal solution cannot be guaranteed for such complex problems. We applied iterative improvement methods (e.g. tabu search, simulated annealing, genetic algorithms) for finding near optimal solutions in former research (Dorn, 1995; Dorn et al., 1996) . Tabu search was the best solution in performance and development (Dorn, 1995) . Iterative improvement methods cannot only be used to optimize a schedule/plan but also to react if something changes in the environment. For example, if an order is cancelled or a new order is introduced, such a search method is able to repair a plan locally. To guide the search for a near optimal solution, an evaluation function is required. In our case, the evaluation function is derived from service level agreements.
In the following we first describe different approaches and ideas in service management that motivate our representation of business services. We then describe the representation and afterwards we sketch the search procedure as well as the evaluation function. Finally we conclude.
BACKGROUND
Service Science, Management, and Engineering (SSME) describes an interdisciplinary approach to analyze, design and implement services systems -complex systems in which specific arrangements of people or organizations act to provide value for others. SSME applies science, management, and engineering disciplines to tasks that one organization beneficially performs with others. SSME calls academia, industry and government to focus on becoming more systematic about innovation in the service sector, which is the largest sector of the economy in most industrialized nations, and is fast becoming the largest sector in developing nations as well. SSME is also a proposed research area that integrates -rather than replaces -the other disciplines contributing knowledge about service in order to improve innovation (Maglio & al., 2006) .
In economic science, the service sector is often called tertiary sector besides agriculture and manufacturing. Intuitively, services are activities that a person or an organization does for the benefit of another -such as selling or transporting goods, repairing a machine or running a business's IT infrastructure and applications. Vargo and Lusch (2006) propose the so-called service-dominant (S-D) logic for marketing which is in many aspects in accordance with other insights into services. A service is defined as some intangible entity that is exchanged between a provider and a client. With a service some subjective customer-estimated value is assigned. The provider typically applies certain competencies (knowledge, social skills and experience) and resources (machines, humans, time, …) to provide the service. The provider may derive some costs from this effort, but whether this value proposition is accepted by a customer depends on the customer's estimated value. There may be a complex process for delivering the service to the customer. Moreover, it is always argued that also the customer somehow participates in the process with his competence and the customer is therefore also called co-creator (Samson, 2001) . It is therefore argued that the provider proposes only a value and the customer will decide on the value.
In general, there are so-called front-stage and back-stage activities in most service businesses. In the front stage the contact with the customer takes place and back stage is the part hided from the customer (Teboul, 2006) . Often service depends on having a high degree of front-stage operations to interact with the customer, whereas traditional manufacturing requires very little customer contact in the production process and depends almost entirely on back-stage operations. However, also not all services require substantial input from the customer. A motivation for outsourcing in e-business is to find another organization to supply a service. Particularly in areas such as maintenance and repair, the customer's goal is to simplify as most as possible, preferring to leave it to the outhouse experts to determine what tasks have to be done.
A Service-Level Agreement (SLA) is a negotiated agreement between a service provider and a customer (van Bon, 2007) . This can be a legally binding formal contract between business partners or an informal contract between business units of one company. A SLA describes a common understanding about services and such features as priorities, responsibilities, guarantees and warranties. Each service feature could have a level of service defined. A SLA may specify levels for availability, reaction time, performance or other attributes of the service such as billing. The level can be specified as average value or/and as minimum, which allows to inform customers what to expect in the worst case. The first value provides a measurable target value that shows the level of organization performance. In some contracts penalties may be agreed in the case of non-compliance of the SLA. This agreement relates to the services the customer receives, and not how the service provider delivers that service.
Often it is argued that SLAs have been used first by telecom operators as part of their contracts with their business customers. However, such an approach was also applied for dependable computers where service level agreements are used to specify the security of systems. Features such as Mean-Time-to-Failure (MTF), Mean-Time-to-Repair (MTR) and more are typical levels here. The usage of SLAs practice has spread and today it is common for a customer to engage a service provider by including a service-level agreement. Internal departments in larger organizations (such as IT or HR) have adopted the idea of using service-level agreements with their internal customers. Quality management demands such internal contracts to make responsibility more transparent. Another advantage of such an agreement is that the quality of a service can be benchmarked with other business units or organizations. This benchmarking can also be used for market tests and provides a value comparison between an internal and external service providers.
Service-level agreements are by their nature output based (i.e the result of the service as received by the customer is the subject of the agreement). The (expert) service provider can demonstrate its competence by organizing internal processes with ingenuity, capability and knowledge to deliver the service required. Organizations can also specify the way the service is to be delivered, through a service-level specification and using secondary objectives other than those related to the level of service.
Service-level agreements can contain diverse service performance metrics with corresponding service level objectives. An agreement about the uptime of a system is a very common metric, often used for data services such as shared hosting and other information servers. Common agreements include percentage of network uptime, power uptime, amount of scheduled maintenance intervals etc. SLAs commonly include features to address: a definition of services, performance measurement, problem management, customer duties, warranties, termination of an agreement (van Bon, 2007) .
In virtual enterprises and sometimes also in an ordinary enterprise services are bundled before delivered to a customer (Baida, 2006) . Ludwig (2009) proposes a composite service level agreement for management of SLAs for service bundles.
The formalization of services in a service system shall support different functions. We identify the following motivations:
• The service system is used to analyze the flow of service to understand the system and the roles of the participating members.
• The co-creation of services is analyzed in order to create better services and improve the efficiency of the applied resources.
• The formalization helps to outsource certain services.
• Especially in e-commerce or service-oriented architectures a formalization supports automatic discovery and composition of services (O'Sullivan & al., 2002 ).
• For the usage of electronic services formal service level agreements are required (Masche & al. 2006 ).
• A transformation of a business (service) model into a service-oriented architecture (Margaria & Steffen, 2006; Dorn & al., 2009 ).
• An optimization of service creation and service exchange may optimize the whole system along certain objective functions (e.g., in (Maglio & al., 2006 ) the optimization of an education system is proposed).
• Benchmarking (comparing a system/component with better systems/components) to improve system behavior.
The European initiative NESSI (Networked European Software & Services Initiative) aims to provide a common basis for European research in services and software and their provision as a service oriented utility in order to establish the technological basis and the strategies that will speed up services ecosystem dynamics 1 . With NEXOR, a reference architecture is envisioned by NESSI that gives some kind of blueprint to standardize efforts in different areas of software development for business services down to service oriented architectures.
REPRESENTATION OF BUSINESS SERVICES AND RELATED CONCEPTS
In the following the representation of business services and related concepts is described. Before the ontology representing the prototypical knowledge (i.e. templates for describing actual data such as actual service offers, service processes and required resources) is described, a small example motivating the different concepts is given.
Case Scenario
We consider an engineering company constructing and building large, complex machinery. The engineering company has certain competences that are not only used for the construction but also for further services such as maintenance and repair. Often these services are sold together with the construction. Depending on technologies, market aspects and competences of customers, different strategies for maintenance and repair are possible. Defined as different service levels a company may offer different options for these services. Maintenance may be offered for a certain period with eligible maintenance intervals. Also the quality of the service may be differentiated for example by defining the competences of the staff or the quality of the material to be used for the maintenance operations. Maintenance services can be scheduled typically in a predictive manner. The company may have the opportunity to shift maintenance intervals in order to optimize the usage of its resources such as human resources, cars and maintenance tools. Repair work often has to be done at unforeseeable time points and depending on the service level agreement different reaction times may be demanded. In order to reduce the reaction time, other maintenance work may be shifted to free the resources scheduled for the maintenance work.
We may now assume this imaginary company has a number of customers c i each having a service contract with service instance i ij . A service instance is scheduled in a certain time interval start(i ij ) -end(i ij ). For each service instance exists a service process containing different operations o ijk that have to be performed. Some of them at the customer's site (front-stage) and some other operations such as preparation and approach and departure are not visible by the customer (back-stage). Service level agreements are typically constraints on front-stage operations. For example, we may specify that each Monday morning a certain maintenance operation o m has to be performed, resulting in a temporal constraint: start(o m ) > calendar(monday, 8) ∧ end(o m ) < calendar(monday, 10). Different operations of the service process are related to each other by precedence constraints (e.g. o prep < o m ) which are technical or hard constraints. Typical temporal constraints are soft constraints that could be relaxed in order to find a feasible solution. Often, it is no great problem to shift a maintenance operation to a later period. How hard this violation is or how expensive a violation of a soft constraint is, can be specified in the SLA or derived from it.
For each operation o ijk a number of resources r are required. These are the employers of the provider with specified competences, its machines such as cars and material. Further resources may be required from the customer. The provider (and the customer) is interested in optimizing the usage of these resources without violating constraints derived from service level agreements. The customer, however, expects that the quality assured in the SLA is guaranteed. Thus, the assignment of resources to an operation is again a matter of soft constraints. We may assign a worker to the operation that is not so competent than another but this may decrease the promised quality.
The Service Ontology
We need different concepts to describe our business environment and to store data in a uniform way. These concepts are related to each other in a business ontology. A service is coproduced between a provider and a customer. Often the new term to prosume is used to describe this cooperative process. Customer and provider are agents in our ontology. Different agents exist that can be classified roughly in persons (usually customers) and organizations such as companies that provide services. Several organizations may provide services together. Thus there exist the concept of a virtual enterprise consisting of several organizations that provide services together to a customer. Since the provided service is typically composed from different services from different providers such services are also called service bundle. The service is realized by the prosumption process. The service as well as the prosumption process may be described (or constrained) by a service level agreement. Thus the basic agent taxonomy for a service exchange can be defined as depicted in the following graphic. 
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. Prosumption, Operations and Constraints
An agent may possess several resources required to prosume a service. In the example of our introduction the customer requires the resource "iPhone" to be able to consume services such as phoning. Of course also mobile communication providers need resources to supply services. Also an agent (e.g. a human operator) may be a resource required to provide a service. Usually resources have a restricted capacity. We distinguish between resources with capacity 1 which is a non-sharable resource and sharable resources that can be used at the same time for different services (e.g. an Internet server). A provider may have several resources grouped together (e.g. maintenance crew). Besides other attributes, human resources have competencies required for service provisioning (e.g. car driving, programming, English communication skills). Both, service provider as well as service consumer, need such competencies whereby typically those of the providers seem to be more important or more specialized. If a number of human resources are assigned to an organization, we may aggregate their competencies to compute the competency of the organization.
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Figure 3. Resource Taxonomy
The whole ontology is a general schema how data and knowledge about a certain domain is stored. If a real application shall be supported derived concepts should be defined, too. For example, for our case scenario we would define workers and experts with certain competences and trucks and cars for moving to customers. The individual data about customers, services, processes and operations can be stored in simple tables making it easy to store this data in commercial databases. To store this data in an XML-based language would be too costly for the computations further on. Thus, individual constraints can be derived from the given ontology but will be stored in a more efficient form.
SOLVING THE OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
We consider now how a provider can reason about its offers (i.e. what the provider can offer to a customer). If a customer asks for a service, we can pragmatically offer a service by reasoning about available resources and past experience when we can supply the service with a certain quality. Typically the provider will offer some service template where the customer can make specifications for the desired service intervals and quality. Thus the customer may concretize temporal and quality attributes. From an instantiated template we may conclude first requirements on the steps for fulfilling the service and the resources. Either we have predefined processes how to provide a service or we apply service composition, which can be achieved by standard knowledge-based planning techniques (Dorn & al., 2007 ).
If we have already a number of services scheduled, we will try to schedule opportunistically the required operations into our schedule without regarding resource conflicts. Thus, it may occur in this updated schedule that, for example, a person has to do two activities at the same time at different places. This is of course is a hard violation of our service schedule. By shifting operations of the new service order to a later time or of operations of older orders, we may create a legal schedule (i.e. a schedule where no hard constraint violations exist). However, these shifts may result in a suboptimal schedule, because promised service times cannot be hold. Another possibility to repair the schedule would be to assign other resources to the operation. This can be expensive because we need more resources or the quality could decrease because we assign less competent resources to the operation. This would again result in a suboptimal schedule.
Scheduling theory and practice distinguishes between predictive and reactive scheduling (Zweben & Fox, 1994) . Predictive scheduling means, a number of (service) orders are scheduled in one step. Reactive scheduling assumes that there exist already a plan and due to changes in the environment the plan has to be adapted. In most real applications reactive scheduling seems to be more appropriate especially in modern manufacturing management and in service scheduling because providers have to be more flexible today. In principle, it would be possible to use predictive scheduling techniques after each change in the environment, but this could result in a so-called "shop-floor nervousness" (Dorn & al., 1995) because after each small deviation a rearrangement of operations could be planned.
The initiative for adapting a plan in reactive scheduling may be derived from an evaluation function. If the evaluation decreases below some threshold, the plan should be adapted/repaired. In the evaluation several aspects have to be considered. From the view point of a service provider resources should be used economically. If a service team has to visit a customer by car, on one side the required time should be as short as possible and the consumption of fuel and other material should be minimized. Usually not only one service process could be considered here. If two customer are neighbors, it could be an improvement, if service processes for them are scheduled immediately after each other. On the other side the fulfillment of customer expectations described by service level agreements shall be optimized.
Evaluation Function
An evaluation function assigns costs to a given schedule. Usually the function is expressed so that the objective is to minimize it. In scheduling theory one distinguishes regular and irregular evaluation functions (French, 1982) . Most often regular functions are used that imply that the delaying of an operation can never decrease the evaluation. So it is tried to find a schedule that finishes all operations as early as possible or with as few capital as possible. A typical regular evaluation is the makespan, i.e. the time required to perform all operations. In this case the objective is to find a schedule that has the minimal makespan. If we modify the sequence of operations in a schedule under this optimization criteria, each operation can be shifted left as far as possible to find the minimal makespan for the given sequence and the new makespan can be computed locally. Unfortunately, this is only applicable seldom if temporal constraints such as due dates or release date are to be considered.
An irregular evaluation function implies that the left shift will not necessary lead to the best schedule for the given sequence. For example, Sadeh and Nakakuki (1994) minimize the inventory costs and the tardiness. The inventory costs are defined here as the difference between the due date and the start time of the first operation of a process. This combination of objectives is irregular because now the costs will sometimes decrease if the start time of a job is delayed.
Sometimes the effects of a modification cannot be restricted to the local environment, because other service processes are involved. Then the evaluation function must be computed totally new. If in a backstage new set-ups for resources have to be determined, the evaluation must be computed always new.
In our prior industrial projects, we have further realized that often experts cannot give exact constraints. They give usually very strong limits, because they are afraid of that if they give us their relaxed constraints the system that we are going to build will always take these lower bounds. However, with these strong limits given, the problem is over-constrained. When one regards how they solve a problem, often a relaxation of strong constraints can be seen. Usually it makes no matter if the due date is violated for some minutes. Often the penalty for violating a due date is proportional to the overdue time. One possibility to model this degree of constraint violations is by fuzzy sets (Dorn & Slany, 1994) . With this model no binary decision whether a constraint is fulfilled is needed. The following figure shows a fuzzy set describing the satisfaction of a temporal constraint. If the maintenance service is made between 8 and 10 a.m., the satisfaction degree is 1. If the date is much earlier or later, the satisfaction degree is 0. In between, the satisfaction degree is given by a linear curve. In principle also more complex curves are possible. 
. Fuzzy Set representing a soft temporal constraint
Two other objectives that become important with reactive scheduling are schedule robustness and minimization of modifications. The first is a measure how robust the schedule will remain under potential disturbances in the environment. A schedule that must not be changed if some unexpected event occurs (e.g. a broken car) is more robust than a schedule that must be changed. A minimization of modifications becomes important if reactive scheduling becomes necessary. Since other activities may relay on the schedule, the schedule should be repaired with as few modifications as possible. In (Dorn & al., 1995) it was shown in a system how these objectives can be incorporated in an evaluation function.
To find a realistic evaluation function for a multi-criteria problem, weights for different constraint types and objectives must be introduced. Usually due date constraints are weigh as not so important as those aspects that lead to a bad product quality. Furthermore, one has to decide whether great violations shall be stressed or not. Sometimes the square of the lateness of orders is aggregated as a cost function. This means a schedule with many small delays is preferred. Sometimes it may be better to favour a schedule that has one very late order but all other orders are in time.
Optimizing a Service Plan with Tabu Search
Tabu Search is a neighborhood or local search strategy. This means, the algorithm starts with a possible solution and evaluates it. From this solution other solutions (in the neighborhood) are generated by applying modification operators. For example, the sequence of two operations may be switched, an operation is shifted or another resource is assigned to an operation. The generated neighbors are evaluated and the best neighbor is chosen now and in a loop the algorithm looks again for the best neighbor of this solution. The drawback of such a simple hill-climbing search procedure is that it can be stuck in a local optima. Tabu search implements a special heuristic to escape from such local optima. To escape from local optima it is also possible to select an operator that leads to a schedule with a worse evaluation. To avoid cycles in search, a tabu list is introduced that contains attributes of past solutions. If a new schedule is considered that matches with one of these elements of the tabu list, this move is tabu and the next best neighbor is looked for.
Tabu search is inspired to a great extend by research in cognitive science (Glover, 1989; Glover, 1990) . One of the key ideas is a dynamic memory that stores attributes of past solutions of the search process. In a short time memory characteristics of recent solutions are stored to avoid reversals or cycles in search. A long-term memory is used to define phases of intensified and diversified search. Thus, if a region of the search space was examined intensively without finding better solutions, the long-term memory can switch parameters to guide the search process to different regions. Several concepts are required to fulfill this behavior.
First approaches of tabu search have investigated the whole neighborhood, however in realistic industrial applications this is not possible. Consequently later it was advised to form first samples of operators and to examine then the whole sample to select the best modification (de Werra and Hertz, 1989) . Laguna & Glover (1982) apply for example swap operators and restrict the distance between the two jobs that are swapped to be smaller than some d. We have used the strategy to repair the greatest conflict in a schedule to form such a sample (Dorn & Slany, 1994) . If for example one order is late, we only try modifications that move operations of the late order to another place.
Theoretically, one could store a whole schedule in the tabu list to make it tabu. Since this would be too space and time consuming, only some attributes of an old schedule are stored. Now it can occur that a new schedule is generated which has the stored attributes, but is apart from that different to the old schedule. To enable under specified conditions the overriding of the tabu status of an attribute, an aspiration level condition can be introduced. A typical condition is that a new best solution is found.
The stored attributes should characterize the solution as good as possible. Therefore, for specific applications different attributes seems to be appropriate. Furthermore, Glover (1990) proposes to store different attributes to achieve a higher flexibility. Promising attributes for a scheduling application are:
• if two operations are exchanged, these operations and their old positions in the schedule are stored thus forbidding that in the near future these operations are placed again at their original places.
• if two operations do not fit after each other and one of them is moved, we can store the old sequence of both as a tabu constellation.
• a kind of hashing function for the whole schedule is stored.
The tabu list simulating a human short-term memory has a restricted length and it is usually implemented as a ring buffer. Glover (1990) recommends to restrict it to seven entries. With this length restriction it will be possible for the case of storing the original positions of operations that after seven modifications an operation will return to its original place in the schedule. We can define tabu lists with different length for the three attributes hashing value, old sequence of operations and old position of operation. The tabu list for the hashing values should be the longest to forbid for a long time a return to this old solution. In contrast, the list with the old positions should be relatively short, because such repetitions can lead to better solutions.
One possibility to have a diversification of the search is to change the length of the tabu list dynamically. With a longer list more operators will be tabu and a search in different regions will be the result, thus achieving a diversification. If some other good solution is found that differs considerable from old good solutions, the length of the tabu list can be shortened again. Another possibility is to switch between different operators. For example a swap operator exchanging only adjacent operations leads to a more intensified search whereas operators that produce greater neighborhood structures aim at a diversification. To force a diversification also probabilistic techniques can be applied. Laguna and Glover (1982) have developed the target analysis technique to control the two phases of diversification and intensification and first applications have successfully applied this technique.
CONCLUSION
We propose a solution to business service scheduling which has at the representation layer a very expressive language due to the application of an ontology. This ontology can be refined easily for a new domain. This representation is then transformed into a simple representation having only operations scheduled at certain time intervals and constrained by sequence and temporal constraints and resource constraints. For this simplified model a standard algorithm can be developed. From scheduling theory it is known that it is infeasible to find an optimal solution to this problem.
Consequently, we apply a local search strategy to find near-optimal solutions. We use an evaluation function based on modeling of soft constraints by fuzzy sets and a weighting function for different constraint types. This evaluation function can be used to control the meta-heuristic to improve given solutions. This approach was successfully applied in several industrial manufacturing applications.
The approach should also be applicable for composition and optimization of runtime Web service compositions. This will be evaluated more thoroughly in the future.
